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& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Revelation 19:15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it 

he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: 

and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 

God.

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Esther 12:2 And he heard their devices, and searched out their purposes, 

and learned that they were about to lay hands upon Artexerxes the king; 

and so he certified the king of them.

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages



& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Acts 27:30 And as the shipmen were about to flee out of the ship, when 

they had let down the boat into the sea, under colour as though they 

would have cast anchors out of the foreship,

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Zechariah 2:6 Ho, ho, come forth, and flee from the land of the north, 

saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the 

heaven, saith the LORD.

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Revelation 9:6 And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not 

find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them.

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Acts 15:9 And put no difference between us and them, purifying their 

hearts by faith.

& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

1 Maccabees 8:10 And that they, having knowledge thereof sent against 

them a certain captain, and fighting with them slew many of them, and 

carried away captives their wives and their children, and spoiled them, 

and took possession of their lands, and pulled down their strong holds, 

and brought them to be their servants unto this day:



& it came to pass that 
when

the men of Moroni 

saw the fierceness of & the angar of the 

Lamanites they were about to shrink & flee 

from them & Moroni perceiveing their intent 

sent forth & inspired their hearts with these 

thoughts yea the thoughts of their lands their 

liberty yea their freedom from bondages

Nehemiah 5:11 Restore, I pray you, to them, even this day, their lands, 

their vineyards, their oliveyards, and their houses, also the hundredth 

part of the money, and of the corn, the wine, and the oil, that ye exact of 

them.


